
Port Moody Curling Club
Board Meeting
DATE:  May 3, 2021

TIME:   7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Home via Zoom online link

1. Call to order: Earlene Graham called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.

Those in attendance: Earlene Graham, Chair, Mary Dyk, Gail Burak, Jane Lawton, Carol
Volpatti, Lindsay Graf, Barry Ayers, Anne Girbav,  Mim Quigley-Metcalf, Janice van Veen and
Peter Muir

Absent: Terri Evans,

2. Additions/Revisions to the Agenda:
Under New Business add an item c) Consideration of the Club hosting a Junior’s bonspiel in
January 2022.

3. Adoption of Minutes of April 12, 2021:
Page 1 add Peter Muir to attendees,
Page 1, last para. Add the word Although before Janice in second line, add more
training will be required for Janice due after the word ago.
Page 2, add the on in 4th bullet after the word decided,
Page 3, 3rd para. add the word lounge before the word rental,
Page 3 - change wording re: paying social costs only, take out “for City”.
Page 6 change $5,000 to $2,500/year,
Page 8 correct spelling of Yukari’s name on page 8,
Page 14, last line remove the first 2021.

The minutes were adopted with the changes as noted.

4. President’s Report - Earlene Graham

Over the next couple of months, I would like the focus of the Board/Executive and our
Club Administrator to be on the retention and promotion of membership for the Club.

We do have the opportunity to put signage up in the Tri-cities area on the advertising
boards throughout the region, hang up our curling club banner on the Murray Street
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overpass by Rocky Point Park and advertise with the Tri-City News. Janice researched
the new reader board in front of Port Moody Honda on the corner of Inlet and Brunette,
but it is expensive and not cost effective for the Club. If any of you have any other ideas,
please bring them forward and we can discuss how to implement them.

Curl BC – Business of Curling will be hosting online workshops and webinars over the
coming months.  FEE OF $25 per club will be charged and up to 5 members can
participate for all 9 webinars. It is mid May thru June 24th and there will be Grant writing
& Capital Project planning as one example. It could be some useful information for us to
access.

As we look toward the start of a September Curling season, thank you to all that are so
diligently working toward making this happen. There is much to do to be ready such as
Curling I/O, Wave setup for the leagues, Covid handbooks for the league
representatives and updating the website information to name a few of these tasks.

Make sure you are also taking time to stay healthy, spend time with your families and
enjoy as much outside time as possible.

Submitted by
Earlene Graham

Earlene Graham moved that we pay the $25 to register 5 attendees, Barry Ayers
seconded the motion, all in favour.

We will likely have different people going to different sessions and anyone can go from
the Board.

Additional Issues:

a) Financial Meeting Scheduling:

A number of financial items from the April meeting have been held over to be dealt with
at a financially focussed meeting.  Board members agreed on Monday, May 10, 2021 to
hold the financial meeting.  Mim will send out the agenda and the Zoom link.

Janice reported that to advertise on the electronic boards, with the 20% discount the
cost is over $2,000.  Earlene asked that the Board consider items such as how much
we want to spend on advertising and where we want to spend our money to increase
our membership.

The high level budget has already been done and will be referenced at the May 10th
meeting.
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5. Treasurer’s Report - Gail Burak

Gail gave a big thanks to Janice and Peter for all of their hard work  rounding up the  financial
information from the leagues so we could complete the Club financial report for the current year.
Gail reported that the leagues seem to be coming along with using the WAVE accounting
system. We are optimistic going forward that it will be easier for them, the Treasurer and the
accountant to report out financial information.
Gail also advised the Board that they have a plan with the Open Doubles league so they can
continue working with us using the newly implemented systems.

The two income tax returns need to be re-signed by Earlene & Gail  because an additional piece
of information had to be added.  Gail also thanked Peter for looking out for us on the tax issues
because failing file tax returns is a  serious issue.
Our GST refund is estimated to be $364.85.
Gail also gave information regarding our operating bank account and the short form financial
reports to the Board - see the Board Meeting package for the documents.
The final report to Coquitlam regarding the last year of their grant has been sent in by Earlene.

Two Questions from Last Board Meeting:
The Juniors collected around $700 in bottle returns from last year related to Club support for
their program.
The COVID costs last season were  $691.41.

6. Club Administrator’s Report - Janice van Veen

Over the last month since our Board meeting, I have been busy finalizing the retrieval of
financial documents (bank statements) from all the leagues. I am happy to report that
after a lot of back-and-forth Peter Muir and I have only one league that has not
submitted their financial documents. I have turned this league over to Peter to get the
information he needs.

I have just completed a newsletter for the club which will be sent out to all the members
and people who have signed up for our newsletter through our website. The intent of the
newsletter is to inform our members about what is happening in the club, using a
positive, upbeat format. This project was a lot of fun to work on and I am excited to hear
how it is received. My mind is already envisioning the next issue. If anyone has anything
they would like to see in the next issue, please send it to me and I will add it to my list.

The storage room was given an overhaul this last month. Earlene Graham, Carol
Volpatti and myself spent a half day sorting, disposing and cleaning the room. We
returned the following week, with the help of Peter Muir, to assemble, place and
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organize the brand-new shelving units. The room setup now utilizes all of the usable
area, leaving plenty of storage space for the club. While we were there, new league
name plates were placed on the league boards, giving them a nice, clean look.

Thank you,

Janice van Veen PMCC, Club Administrator

Janice explained to the Board that the newsletter will be posted on the website, then a
link to it will be emailed to everyone to let them know it’s there.  This will take members
to our new website as well as give them access to the newsletter.  Gail thanked Janice
for the high quality newsletter, the graphics  look great!

7. Committee Reports:

a) Covid Committee:  Carol Volpatti, Janice van Veen

Nothing to report at this meeting.  Earlene reported that she has purchased the binders to make
the COVID guides for the League Reps. for the start of the season.
A general COVID discussion followed.

b) Website Maintenance - Terri & Janice
Janice is waiting for the representative from another company for a quote for maintenance so we
have another one besides the Rainytown quote.
Lindsay is also going to ask her friend who is in the business if he would be interested in the
work.  Janice tried another provider but they would not give us any information.

The Board agrees we will need ongoing maintenance by someone technically competent to do
it.  We  would like to have another couple of quotes before we decide.  Janice will ask other
curling clubs if they have any suggestions for contractors on website maintenance.

c) New Club Logo Committee:  Mary & Anne
Anne reported that the Logo contest has been put up onto Facebook, Instagram & Twitter and
has had a lot of looks and  retweeting, so we are getting online action.
We are advertising in the newsletter and sending a link out via email to everyone, high school
art  students, etc.

d) Possible Club Name Change:  Carol Volpatti
We will need a Club name change at some point and while we are developing a new logo
seems to make sense.  Gail pointed out that a club name change will require a lot of work such
as changing all of the league names at their banks which we just finished doing.
It was suggested that we wait until we are back face to face with everyone.
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Someone suggested a new name will need to consider more than just Port Moody and should
include all locations such as “The Guard Zone” in PMCC.
There are pluses and minuses to a name change, such as the downside of all of the paperwork
which would have to change, bank accounts, Society Act changes, gaming licence to name a
few.  Before the Board considers it further it was suggested we write down both the pros & cons.
We could cut down on a lot of the work involved if we are able to have a business name and a
club name.  Is this legally possible?  We need to do research to answer this.
We could  do the name change in a 2 part process, determine the cost and ask the club
members for input into a new name too.
Any name change will have to be approved at an AGM so this is one of the things we could
prepare  for the AGM.

e) Policy & Procedures:  Jane & Mim
The Refund Policy has been changed to add back the three reasons for refund as discussed at
last meeting which could be required during COVID.  The policy was included in the Board
package prior to the meeting.
Mim will add this topic to the meeting package for May 10th.

f) Subsidy of Juniors Playing  in Senior’s Leagues - Carol
This topic refers back to proposals submitted by Carol to the last Board meeting.  She is
recommending option #1.
Since the Juniors receive approximately  $700 from bottle returns annually  which is really
PMCC Association funds, they are already subsidized approximately half of the cost for Juniors
to curl in evening leagues. The final decision will be discussed by Barry, Carol and Earlene in a
meeting with Darren Kent after which  the information will be brought  back to the Board.

Club members can support  the Juniors by returning their bottles to any ReturnIt depot using the
Juniors ReturnIt account.  We have put the bottle deposit process in the newsletter to
encourage members to support the Juniors..
We will not send a separate email to the membership since the information is in the Newsletter,
but will talk to the League Reps. prior to the season startup  and remind everyone again in a
newsletter at season opening.

Grant applications are another source of funding for the Junior Program.  If they want to apply
for grants they need to advise the Board and maintain their finances according to required
standards.   Jane Lawton  and Mary Dyk will assist them in completing and submitting an
application.

8.  New Business:

a) Should we Include the Names of Members Who Have Passed On in the Newsletter?
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Earlene gave the background of how the question came up.   Some Board members want to
name members who have passed on in the Club newsletter.  Others feel that there are issues
with it, such as we may miss someone.  Barry spoke against it and would like to recognize
passed on members at the AGM with a moment's silence, this has been the usual way to do it.
Carol agrees with Barry and the AGM scenario.

Mary spoke in favour of the newsletter announcement with a note added to say that if we
missed someone please let us know, after which we would publish the missed name(s) in the
next newsletter
Another consideration mentioned was the question of whether we have to ask the member's
family before we put their loved ones' names into the newsletter or recognize them at the AGM?
Would league reps. be able to check with the family?

Barry Ayers moved that we recognize the passed away members at the AGM by name,
with a disclaimer for those possibly missed and not published in the newsletter,
seconded by Mary, motion passed 5 to 3, Earlene did not vote.

Mary Dyk will be the organizer of the information and provide Janice with a note for the
newsletter asking for the input of names to keep a running list for recognition at the next AGM..

b) Cost of Advertising our Registration Information:
Janice  explained that this topic related to the costs to the Club to advertise that we are open for
registration and curling.  We are in the process of arranging to hang the banner on the Moody
overpass but we have not yet had the go ahead that we are curling from the health authorities
since COVID is unpredictable.  We have to prepare anyway so Janice will get a quote and
submit the forms for the banner.
We can also use the digital boards for 4 weeks and we may be able to put up a sign in the rec.
centre too so we  will give it a try.
Boards can be made up to put at the corner of Mariner, etc.  How much do they cost?  No cost
to put the boards out but there is a cost of having the Boards made up.  We will talk to AG,
Barry’s friend - Janice and Earlene get the costs by the financial meeting on May 10th..

c) Consideration of Hosting the Juniors Zone Playdowns for the BC Winter Games:
The playdowns will be held January  7 to 9, 2021
12 to 24 teams will participate.
The Club would receive up to $600 to be the host club.
Earlene said she is dubious about our Club being the host as several of us have past
experience hosting the Scotties, it’s a lot of work.
Before we could decide, Chilliwack volunteered to be the host club.

9. Old Business:
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a) Board Meeting Date Change:
The January 3, 2022  meeting  has been changed to January 10 to avoid a statutory holiday.

b) Risk to Bonspiel Organizers of Moving Furniture Following Events:
Discussion: The furniture is generally in place in the upper lounge so the only furniture to
move would be any extra tables and chairs.  Is there a  big risk in having Club members move
some of the furniture since we often have moved the furniture around in the past without a
problem?
After discussion, the Board generally felt that this is a non-issue, we have insurance.

c) League Reps. Statement of Understanding:  Anne Girbav & Lindsay Graf
The Board discussed the requirement to have league reps. sign the Statement of Understanding
at the beginning of their term.  The intent of the document was to inform new league reps. of the
job expectations so they know the job they are signing onto.
We have a concern that we might scare them off and do not want to overwhelm them so that we
don’t have any volunteers.
The majority of the Board do not want volunteers  to have to sign the document.
Janice made the point that a number of league reps. have changed for several of the leagues,
we don’t want to have trouble finding league reps. and treasurers.
We need to ensure we provide contact information to support the league reps so we can give
them help.
The Club needs our volunteers to track their volunteer  hours which we use  for our grant
application purposes.  We will mention the Volunteer Tracker and its location  in the next
newsletter.

d)  Gaming Grant Submissions Question:  Mary Dyk
Mary inquired whether or not we have had a response from the Gaming Branch after we sent in
our submissions?
Gail advised that we have not had a response from them yet, but our submission  included
everything we previously sent as well as the items which were outstanding.  We are just waiting
to hear back at this time.

Janice van Veen left the meeting at this point.

10. Club Administrator Term Expiry:  Earlene Graham
Earlene has spoken to Janice regarding her experience of the Club Administrator’s position so
far.  Earlene reported that Janice is very happy in the position and would like to renew her
contract with us.

Earlene, Terri and Mim met with Janice to conduct a scheduled performance review.  We are
very happy with Janice’s  performance, her work ethic and her ability to connect with Club
members, particularly the League Reps.  The only suggestion for improvement is that we asked
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Janice to put boundaries on her time, we don’t need phone calls and emails answered everyday
during the off-season, Janice could check every second or third day during the off-season but
this would change during busy times of year, such as registration, etc.

The current contract total is 900 hours per year as a part time job.
The current hourly rate is $25/hour.
Janice’s performance has received positive feedback from Club members she has interacted
with, as well as Board members.  All around Janice’s performance has been what we hoped for
in a Club Administrator.
.
We are under budget for this year, as is the budget for the assistant which we have partially
used  so Earlene could give Janice hands-on training and mentoring while in the position.
However, due to COVID, the last year was not a typical season with its ups and downs in hours
required of the Club Administrator, therefore the Board is unsure if the 900 hours is realistic to
complete the job as we expect and need it to be done.

At 3 months into the season we will review the hours to determine if the allocated hours are
reasonable.  We have no idea how many people will return until after the COVID break, if we
have a significantly  lower membership we may require a review of the hours.

Gail Burak moved that we re-sign Janice van Veen’s contract for another year ending May
31, 2022, with the possibility in 6 months that we increase the hours, if needed,
seconded by Barry Ayers, all in favour.

11.  General Topics:

a) Club Fee Reconsideration:  Anne Girbav
Anne suggested we reconsider our club fees - should we institute some of the increase this
year, then some next year, rather than a large one next year?  We could ask people what they
prefer?

This topic will be part of the Special Finance meeting to be held on May 10, 2021.

12.  Meeting adjourned at 9:03 p.m.

Next meeting is May 10, 2021 Special Finance Meeting
Next Regular Board Meeting will be June 7, 2021
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